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“RIV DR. TAIMAGE 
The Brookiyn invines Sunday 

Sermon, 

Subject : «Come See the Place Where the 
Lord Lay” 

Text: “Come see the place where the Lord 
fay.” — Matthew xxviii, 6. 

Visiting any great city, we ars not satis. 
#ed until we bave also looked at its coma. 
tery. We examine all the styies of cono- 
taph, mausoleum, sarcophagus, cript and 
sculpture. Here lies buried a statesman, 
onder an orator, hers a poet, out there sn 
nventor, in some other piace a great p .. 
lanthropist. But with how much greater 
interest and with more depth of emotion we 
look upon our family plot in the cemetery, 
In the one case it is a matter of public in- 
terest, in the other it is a matter of private 
and heartfelt affection. But around the 
grave at which we halt this morning thers 
are gathered all kinds of stupendous in- 
terest. At this sepuicher, I have to til you 
~in this sepuicher thers was buried a king, 
a conqueror, an emancip tor, a friend, a 
brother, a Christ. Monareh of the universe, 
but bone of cur b ne, and flesh of our flesh, 
and sosvow of our sorrow, and heart of car 
heart. “Come, see tii place where the Lord 
lay.” 

it has for surroindings the manor in the 
suburbs of Jecusalem, a manor ownad by a 
weelthv gentleman ny the nase of Juseph, 
Ho was one cf tae court of severly who had 
cond~mned Carist, hut I thiak he bad voted 
in the ega®ive, or, being a timid man, bad 
bee: absentat the time ol the casting .f the 
vote. He had laid out the paserre at great 
exnensy It was a hot ciliate, aad T supoose 
theo w re hroad bronched trees and wind. 
ing paths underneath them, while here the 
waters rippled over the rock inte a fishpool, 
sud yonder the vines and thy Xowers ciam- 
bered over the wall, “ad all around thess 

wera the beauties of kiosk and arboricuiturs, 
After the fatigues of the Jerusalen court. 
room, how refresling to cowe out in these 
subrrbs botanical and pomological! 

1 wilk a littls further on in the parterre 
and [ ¢ me across a cluswer of rocks, aad I 
see oa them the marks of a sculp*o ’s chisel, 
I come still cloger and 1 find tha’ the is a 
subt rranean recess, and I walk down the 
marble stairs and cons taa portico over the 
anorway--an architecturs of fruits and 
flowers chislad by the hand of the sculptor, 
Igo into the portico, and on either side 
there are rooms, two or four or six rooms of 

rock; in the walls niches, each nicho large 
enough to hold a deal body. One of thess 
rooms of rock is especially wealthy with 
scufpture, It wasa beautiful and charming 
spot. Why ali this? The fact was that Jos- 
eph, the owner of the parterre, of that 
wealthy manor, had recognized the fact that 
he couid not alwavs walk those gardens.and 

be sought this as his own last resting place, 
What a beautiful plot in whica to wait for 
the resurrection! 
Mark well the mausoleam in the rock, It 

is to be the most celabrated tomb in all the 
ages; catacombs of Egypt, tomb of Napoleon, 
Mahal Taj of India, nothing compared with 
it. Christ had just been murdered, and His 
body must be thrown out to the do2s and the 
ravens as was customary with 

bodies unless there be | and elle 
bBindrance. Joseph, the owner of 
leum, begs for the body Christ, and h 

taies and washes the poor and mutilated 

frame from the blood and the dust, and 
shrouds it and perfumes it, 

I think embaimment was omitted, 
dn olden times they wished to embalm 
body, the priest with some : 
medical skill would show the 
the ribs where the is f 

Then the operat 
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and wine of palin 
embaimment. But 

balmment was on 
excitement and another rio 
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mausols SHY 
flowers, and the two 
den on the shou two m 
carry the body of Christ down 
stairs and into the port 
weight to t tl 
and push the body Christ 
pleasant resting ver 
men coming for the 

against the recess Ihe government 

that ti would steal the beddy 
Christ and piay resurrection, put 

door the seal of the Sanhedrim, the violati 
of that s=al like th» visiation of the seal 

the United States Government or of the 
British Government, always followed with 
sovers penalties 

A regiment of soldiers from the tower 
Antonio is detailed to guard that maus! 

At the door of that tomb a fight took | 
which decided the question for all graves 
and cemeteries. Sword of lightm 
sword of steel, Angel of God agai 
military. The body in the or Dez 
move in its shroud of fine linen ar 
down upon the pavewm-nl move 
the portico, appears in ihe doorway, co 
ap he marbie stops Lanst naviny sft 

mortuary attire behind Him, cor 
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the funeral rites, anil widowhosl anil or 
phanage wo out to tha cold charity of ths 
world, The departed le t enouga prop riy 
to have kept the family together vatii they 
ovuld take care of themse.ves, but itis ail 
absorbed in the funeral rites, That went for 
crape which ought to have gone for bread, 
A man of small means can hardly afford 
to dis in one of our great cities! Fuueral 
pageantry ia not necessary. No one was 
ever moda lovingly and tenderly put into tne 
grave than Christ, bul there were only four 

the pro ession. 

Again, stan ling in this p'ace where the 
Lord lay, | am impressed with ths fact that 
you cannot keep the deal down. The seal 
of the Sanhedrim, a regiment of soldiers 
from the tower or Antonio to stand guard, 
floor of rock, roof of rock, wail of rock, 
niche of rock cannot keep Christ in the 

erypt. Come out anil comes up He must, 
Came out and cams up He did, Prefigura- 
ton, The first fruits of them that sleep, 
Just as certain as you and I go down into 
the grave, just so certain we will come up 
again, Llhough you pile un on the top of us 
all the bowlders of the mountains you cannot 
keep us down, Though we be buried under 
toe coral of the deepest cavern of the At 
lantic Ocean we will rise to the surface. 

Verious scriptural accounts say that the 
work of grave breaking will begin with the 
blast of trumpets and shoutings: whence I 
ta®e it that the first intimation of the day 
will be a sound {rom heaven such as has never 
before been heard. it may not be so very 
loud, but it will be penetrating, There are 
mausnieums so deep that undisturbed silence 
has slept there ever since the day when the 
slsepers were loft in tham. The great noise 

shall strike throuzh them. Amon? the corals 
of Lhe sea, miles deep, where the shipwrecked 
rest, the “ound will strike. No one will mis 
take it for shunder or the blast of earthly 
minstrelsy, There will ba heard the voles of 
the urcounted millions of the dead, who coma 
rushing out of the gates of eternity, fiymng 

toward the tomb erving: “Make way! Oa, 
grave, gives us oack our body! We gave it 
to you in corruption; surrender it now in 
incorruption.” Thousands of spirits arising 
from the Held of Selan, and from among the 
roc«s of Gettysburg, and from anong the 
passes of South Mouatain, A hundred thou- 
sand are crowding Greenwood. Oa this 
grave taree spirits meet, for there were 
three bodies in that tomb! Over that fam- 
Hy vauit twenty spirits hover, for there were 
twenty bodids, 
From New York to Liverpool at every 

few miles on the saa routs, a group of bua- 

dreds of spirits coming dowa to tas water t3 
masat their bo ties. Sas that raaititals. Tass 
is whera the Central America sank? 

yonder mu.titude! That is where the Pacifle 
went down. Found at last! That is waers 
the City of Boston saak. And voaler tas 
President went dowa., A solitary 
alizghts ou yoader prairie, That is wheres a 

travelar perished in thy snow. The wha 
air is filled wita ts flying norta, 
suirits iving soutn, 
flying wost 
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work 

thas pall   
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that it can never be rebuilt 
of earth!y masonry canocot mend i 
ever and forever it is a broken tomb 
that day taking the side of the military re 
ceived a horrible cut under the ang-i"s spear 
of Same, and wust himseld go down at tha 

last-~the King of 
fore the King of Grace 
risen.” Hosanna! Hosanna! 

QO weep no mare, your comiorts sisia; 
The Lord is risen; Hae lives again. 

Whils stan iing around the place wheres 
ths Lord jay I am impressed with the {act 
that morisary honors cannot atone for 

wrongs to the living, If they could have 
afforded Christ such a costly sepuichor they 
eculd have affsriled Him a decant earthly 
residence. Will they give a piece of marble 
to the deal Christ when they might have 
given a soft pillow to tae living Christ? If 
they had put half the expenses of that 
maussisam in the making of Carist's life 
on earth comforiable the story would not 
have besa so sad. Ho wanted bread; they 
mye Mim a stone, Christ, Jike every other 

{ the world, was better appre 
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ciated after He was dead 
Standiug in this piace where the Lord lay 

I am impressed with the fact that floral and 
sculptural ornamentation are appropriate 
for the places of the dead. We are all giad 
that in the short tims of the Saviour's inhu- 
nation He lay amid Sowers and scuipture, I 
cannot quite understand what 1 see ia the 
pewspapers where, amid the announcaments 
ani obsequies, the (riends request “‘semd no 
flowers.” Why, there is no place so Sppro- 
priate for flowers as the casket of the de 
parted, If your means alow-—[ repeat, i 
your means allow-let thers be flowers on 
the casket, flowers on tue hoarss, flowers on 
tho grave, Pat them on the brow, it means 
coronation. Put them in the hand; it means 
victory, Christ was buried in a parterre, 
Christ was buriel in a garden, Fiowers are 
ty pes ol resurrection. 

Btanding in this niass wher the Lond lay 
f am aise impressed with ths ioligaity ol 
uupreatending obsodquies, Josaph that day was 
raourner, sexton, hveryman—hal sas entire 
charge of all tae occasion, Four peonie oaly 
at the burial of the King of tie Universa, 
Lat this be cones atory to thos wis, throuzh 
small means or lack of args aequaintancds, 
have but little demonstration of grist at tay 
grave of ther dead, 18 Is nNOS necsasary. 
Long line of glitiering equipags, two rows 
of suuver handle castal of emuiy wool, pall 
asnrers soariod sal gloved ars not nsosse 
wmv. 

Christ looks ont from heaven at a burial 
where thore are six in aitendanes, anl re. 
meralors thers ars two mors than He had 
ob Hin obsegaioe, Nob reso mising this idea, 

ye iT 

Terrors disappearing be | 
is | 

Tact. 

I'o be able to say the right [thing at 

the right moment a great art and 
said only to be sequired by those who 
have a natural talent that way, When 

a careless talker, who wa: criticising a 
young lady's father severely, paused a 
moment {o say, “1 hope he is no rela 
tion of yours, Miss B.?" Quick as 
thought she replied, with the nimost 
nonchalance: “Only a connection of 
mother's by marriage.” 

Few could hope to show such a read. 

iness of speech in a dilemma of this 
kind. Yet in amore curious and amus- 
ing way this was matched by a can. 
tious old woman, who, when asked what 
she thought of one of her neighbors of 
the name of Jones, with a knowing 
look revlied: “Why, I don't like to 
say anything about my neighbors; but 
as to Mr. Jones, sometimes I think, 
and then again I don't know; but, after 
sll, I rather guess he'll turn ont to be 
a good deal such a sort of man asl 
take him to be." 

———— A ——— 

Light Hearts and Plenty Monev. 

is 

I have completed my first week with 
my Plater, and have $21.25 clear money. 
I am charmed with the bnsinese. I 
bought my plater from the Lake Elec- 
tric Co., Englewood, lll. for 83, and 
feel confident if people knew how cheap 
they could get a Plater, and how much 
money they could make, we would see 
many more happy homes, It is sur. 
prising the amount of tableware and 
jewelry there is to plate; and if persons 
now idle would get a Plater, they 
won'd soon have light hearts und plenty 
money. 

B. F. Stearne, of Lynchburg, Va, 
Tas in his pos ession a curiously carved 
violin, said to have once been the prop 
erty of Thomas Jefferson, 

Speckirg of brief names, there Is a 
family in France named B, one in Del. 
glum named O. a river in Holland 
ealled the XY, and a village in Bweden 
named A, 
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Long belore Lents over, the shop 
windows sre bright with Easter favors, 
It would 8 em, inde d, that “Good will 
to men’ wus king a deeper hold npon 
the human heart, since, next to Christ. 
mas, undoubtedly Easter 18 the most 
popular rebigious festival, Gifts of 
vations character sare given and ex- 
changed, such as lilies, roses, violeis, 
or auy of the early spring flowers, ti s, 
hankerchiefs, coniections, jewels, dain. 
ty books or leatlots; but that which 
holds-most prominent place, and is 

¢ nsidered indispensable for Easter 
day, is the egg. The giving of oue is 
an expression of love, 

The eag is the sign of the resurrec- 
| tion, which the Easter festival com- 
memorntes. ‘lhe Jews place 1t on the 
Passover table, thereby indicating that 
their race is to the resurrected. The 
Persians and Druids both used it in 
their religions ceremonie , and 
only the Russian, but the Moham- 
medan, on the early Faster morunine, 

gives the greeting, “Christ is risen.” 
and the reply “Christ is risen indee ll.” 
is fo lowed by an exchange of eg~s, and 
the egw is as well a feature in all the 

lance of truth; others mi bt be true, in- 

than fiction. 

As an example of the former, a north- 
ern myth connects the creation 
universe with egg breaking, One was 

1 rotecting it from oold by sheltering it 
in bis bosom. Dut oue unfortunate 

broke. The lower half at once became 

our green beautiful earth, the upper 
half, the deep blue sky, while the 
broken 
ghttering stars 

fluid white 

and milky way, the 

the sun, and the volk t 
The superstitions people of Ire- 

land and Frane« are always careful to 
destroy the +hell of the egg, because 

they believe that witches sail in 1 

above the earth, and m IANS JORCTI DG 
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the German child I 

that hares lay the Easter eggs, and the 

country children go to the woods short- 

before Easter 4 gather 
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EASTER OUSTOMS AND | 

not | 

old Eastern legends, many of which are | 
too improbable to even bear the semb- | 

asmuch as truth is oftentimes stranger | 

of the i 

laid by a singular bird, in the lap of 
Vurmmnpon, who cared for it tenderly, ! 

hour, it fell into a basin of water and | 

particles of shell formed the | 

| adopted by Je 

f chocolate | 

{ New fragr 
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ther 
and twigs, form them 

which th mark with 

behind the bushes in the garden, 
the 

library or mtting-room. On Easter 

morning they go and see what the hare 
has brought. No one knows eo actly 
why the hare has been associated with 
Easter, though there are many 

the hitle 

The only difference is that 

one comes at the Christmas tide, 
other at the Easter festival, Both 
surrounded with mystery, but both are 
alike welcome, and are langhed about, 

and talked about, many times 

she happy days come again, 

in olden times, in the French rural 
districts, the parish priest would very 
early on the Easter morning visit trom 

se to house, and Lless each in tarn, 

In payment for his visit and blessing, 

he always received eggs, and sometimes 
it was a serions question how to 

pose of 80 Lirge anomber. Among the 

French royalty, in a similar period, 

baskets trimmed with green leaves, and 

filled with golden egun, after the cele 

bration of high mass on Easler morn- 
ing, were brought into the king's eabi- 

net, and distributed to the court by the 
chaplain. Indeed, it was an article of 
faith in Normandy that when the church 
bells ushered in the Easter morn, 
angels descended to the homes where 
little children dwelt, and leit eggs, as 
an assurance of their visit, 

In Rome the Faster eggs are taken 
to the parish yriest, who blesses and 
sprinkles them with holy water, and 
the nun« afterwards paint and sell 
them. They must be placed on the 
table with the flowers and other decor 
ations, and eaten as the first course for 
the Easter dinner. The custom of 
eoloring egus at Easter dates back to 
the fourth century, and they are very 
easily decorated by one skilled in the 
use of the brush or pencil. In many 
instances children may be able to earn 
quite a sum of money by filling egg 
orders for their friends, 

One way of preparing them is to put 
them a few minutes in hot water, and 
then write, with tallow, a name, or 
design, a flower, or ornament, on ei: her 
side of the egg. Then boil it in water, 
in which a 4 wed solution has been 
put. The color will not adhere to the 
port of the shell whieh has been touched 
with the tallow, and what ver has been 
drawn will be quite white, Eggs boiled 
in logwood will be violet or porple so- 
cording to the strength of the dye, and 
with a pin or knile point one ma 
sorateh on the shell any design desir 
Sometimes the egg is divided into sec- 
tions, and in this way it can tell quite 
a history. For example, a name, the 
date, » Bible ‘ext, a motte, a favorite 
flower, or the flower that that is sacred 
to Easter—the star of Bethlehem; or, 
after boiling egas in logwood, one may 

ringle. 

i dis. 
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them, and in this way they will become 
mottled, 

There is a beautiful ecg in the British 
museum, th ¢t was presented to a high- 

It was sawn io half, and the msn 
eutirely r moved, leaving only the de 
icate shell. ‘F'his was hind with a ¢ 
paper, on which was 

silk the figures of saints, it opens and 
shuts, being t ed to gether with narrow 
green ribbons, Perhaps we have all 

r ad ot the egg which was few years 

ago given to the Infunta of Spai , an | 
which cost the sum of four thoosaud 
dollars, On the ins de of the shell was 
written the gospel for Enster day. 1t 
also held a minature bird of enamel, 
which, when a secret spring 
touched, would sweetly ring twelve 
different operutie sclections, 

ment at Easter time, One is that of 

unbroken one, 
ly have to be knocked several times, 
before either will crack, Another pas- 

ous stock. Then 
orate game than 
grass is selected, 

  
either. A p ot 
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{ Then two persons who have been pre- 
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eps from one basket tothe other; who- 

{ ever first comy letes his task will receive 

8 prize, which 18 pre 

formality, The boiled 

| distributed among the people, and the 
Taw Ones afterwards cooked 
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His life, His breath,—the Spirit « 
the Word. 
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or ming dawn of new ere 
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Of spiritoal love and holy duty: 
The sickliest plant Christ's 
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This is the wonder 
tion j— 

That things 
their worth; 

That every human_longing and affec- 
tion 

Feels now the glow of its 
birth, 

Our common foil, the mutusl hopes we 
cherish, 

The friendly word, the homely help we 
give 

Each other in His love's name, 
not per ish ; 

No thought that lives in Him 
cense to live, 

immortal 

shall 

We who are of the earth need mot be 
earthy; 

divine; 

Nothing but 
worthy 

selfishness can be un- 

us to shine, 

The death of deaths it is, ourselves to 
smother 

gift; 

lifo-—eternal 
other; 

And life—to love each 

lift, 
This is the beauty of our Easter morn- 

ing; 
In Him humanity may now arise 

Out of the grave of self, all baseness 
SOOTHING. 

eyes 
Illumines every where uplifted faces; 

Toushes the earthly with a heavenly 
glow; 

And in that blessed light all human 
graces 

| Unto divine beatitudes must grow. 
Feeding on husks no more, the wan. 

derers gather 
Around the hearthstone of the House 

above; 
The Son has brought them home unto 

the Father; 
His Spirit in their hearts is peace 

and love, 
Souls speak in the last language of 

commuanion, 
And Angels echo back the words 

they say. -» 
Earth is restored to heaven in death. 

less union jee 
This is the glory of our Easter Day. 

Two of the 
Fangland are literary women Mrs, 
Campbell-Praed and Mrs, Stannard,   | Their gowns are tailor-made and cut in 

‘the simplest style. In evening wear 
Mrs. P affects rich, delicate bLro- 

wrap onion skin or bright ribbon about ondes 
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There are several games which form | 
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God made our nature like His own, | 

Of His pure image, meant through | 

In oor own pleasures, His dishonored | 

Our souls with Christ in sacrifice to | 

The holy radiance of His glorious | 

wwt-drossed women in | 
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born lady over two hunter d yerrs ago, | 
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Toric or 
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vs, 2081 

Gonpex Text: 

ouwlward appearance, but the 

looketh on the heart. —1 Bam. 16 : 7. 
time is that of throwing eggs 1n the air | 
and trying to cateh thom; whoever first | 
catches the egg can add it to his previ- | 

there is a more elab- | 
of | 

a hundred feet long | 

by a few 1eet wide, and at either end of | 

tisis space is placed a basket; one con- | 

tains chaff, the other eggs, which may i 
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and evil 1n Jehu, 

2 Kiugs 9 : 1-6, 
ed king. 

-2 Kings 9 

cruel di¢ 

T.—2 Kings 9: 
deeds, 

F.-2 Kings 10: 1-17, 
deeds, 

Hom. 

required, 

8.1 Pet. 
requue L 

The ¥ 

T. Jehu 

94 11- 
is 

27-37. 
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1 : 13-25. 
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LESSON 
1. COUN 

ANALYSIS 

G SCHEMES, “IN 

I. False Statement: 

Ahab rerved 

shall serve him 

Baal 

much f 

serpent sand, 

1H. Exhaust 

w ARICD, 

TOI 

an 

pro elvie 

The uld neithe 
t 

1. “Ahab served 

Jehu sl 

wi 

aul 

Baal H 

rve him 

cord ; 

bey had killed | 

TIE 

Ahab's bad re 

boast, 
2. “Jehu did it that he 

stroy the worshippers 
(1) An approved end; (2 
proved means. —{(1) Good sought; 

2) Evil dove. 
“The honse of Ba 

{1} A great house; ( 

eall; (3) An immense 
A tragic end. 

3 1 
2 alluring 

sembly; 

IL 

I. Baal's Worshippers Slain: 

DESTRUCTIVE PLOWR, 

i 

forth 

The prophet 
the name of other gods, 
(Dent, 18: 20). 

The house fell upon the lords, and 
upon all the people (Judg. 18: 30). 

Elijah brought them down to 
brook, ....and slew them (I 
15: 405, 

Jehu did it... .that be might destroy 
the worshippers (2 Kings 10: 19). 

| 11, Baal's Emblems Destroyed: 

| They brought forth the pillars.... 
and burned them (26). 

| Ye shall. . . .dash in pieces their pillars 
{Deut. 7: 5). 

25). 

that shall speak in 
shall die 

Kings 

ye burn (Deut. 7: 25). 

pillars (1 Kings 14: 23). 
| The altar and the Ligh place he brake 

down (2 Kings 23: 15), 

iil. Baal's Worship Overthrown: 

Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out 
| Israel (28). 

Thou shalt ntterly overthrow 
(Exod. 23: 24). 

that place (Dent, 12: 3), 
In those days the Lord began to cut 

fsrac] short (2 Kings 10: 32). 
He hath put all his enémies under his 

feet (1 Cor. 15: 25). 

1. “His life shall be for the life of 
him.” 

pers; (2) The appointed execution- 
ers; (8) The imperative orders, 

2, “fo in, and siay them; let none 
come forth.” (1) Ordered to slay; 
(21 Forbwdden to spare. 

8. “80 Jehn destroyed Daal out of 
Israel.” (1) Baal introduced to 
“Jaracl; (2) Baal rolirg over lsrael; 
(3) Baal destroyed fium Israel. 

111. DRFROTIVE CONSECRATION, 
I. A Follower of Evil Mem: 

From the sins of Jeroboam..,.Jeha 
departed not (29). 
tre said;. .. . Behold thy gods, O Israel 

(1 Kings 12: 28). 
And this thing became a sin (1 Kings 

12: 30). 
Jeroboam returned not from his evil 

way (1 Kings 13: 33), 
Walk not in the way of evil men (Prov. 

4: 14). 
Il. An Executor of God's Work: 
Thou hast done well in executing 

that whioh 1s right (80).   

ET Shi, - 

| Hf thon doest well, shalt thou not be a 

i Blessed, 

cepted? (Gen. 4: 7). 
be that doeth righteous 

ness (Ven. 106: 34. 

| Let us uot be weary in well-doing (Gal 

i Dut 

{111 

Take diligent he 

6H: 9. 

ve, brethren, be not weary Is 
well-dowg (2 Thess, 8. 13). 

A Naglectsr of God's Will: 

Jehin took po heed to walk io the Isw 
of the Lord (31. 

‘Lhon shalt thereore obey the voice of 
the Lord { Deut. 27: 10. 

Observe to do accord ng to all the law 
(Josh. 1: 7). 

= 

ed to do the command 
tent tJ osh. oe By 

{ We ong t to give the more earnesl 
Deliverance by Hu~ | 

Destructive Blows, vs. | 
/ ™ 

Man looketh on the | 
Lord | 

good | 

anoint- | 

Jehu's | 

Jehu's eruel | 

Jehu's eruel 
i Promotes 

s | Must 

Poly service | 

fi ¥ a. 

Heb, 2: 1 

“Jeb departed 

them.” (1) Jerobosm's ecinmplet 

(2) John's imitat on 1; A bad 
example; (2) A faithful follower, 

2. “Thon bast done well in executing 

that which is right.” (1) 
right deeds: (2; Jehu's 
de ds; Jehovali’s 

ments, 

heed 

lL mot from afte 

Jehu's 
wrong 

just judg “@ 
19} 

, “Bat Jehn took no heed to walk 
in the law 0. the Lord.” (1) Zea 

(2) Neglect in motive 

BIBLE 

ZEAL, 

of 

in action; 
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Jesus (Pea. 60 + BR 

14 

Characteristic 

John : 17). 
Commended $9 

Hev, 10. 
Churacteristic 

138: Tit, 2 
2408] 

be rig 

: Phil. § : 

guided 

Gal 1:1 

saints (Hom. 12 

of 
14 
LR. 

(Pea. 119 

un others (2 Cor, 9 2 

v directed 
2% 

28am. 21:11, 

by knowledge (Rom, 
i 

Had Ix evil 
3 . 

be 

Matt, 

Id be 
Jude 3). 

(2 Kings 10 ; 16; 

used for good (Gal. 18; 

—— 

BURKOUNDINGSR, 

a Evexrs. — he story ol 

with _o- 

capiain w he 

sings 
» Shane 

to her 

tae lsnd of the 

itaken refuge 

fam : Kings 

1 of Geliazi makes 

veident preceded 

Elisha visits 

be sickness of Ben- 
sent by the king 1 

8 recovery; he prophet 
crucity to israel; the 

nd murder hs lord 
Jehoram of Jud ehh is 

the revoit of 

J OOeeds b and 

0 a WAT sgainss 

me hing of Syria 
at Bs Gilead, 

Ahaziah guing 

of thé 

wamoth-Gildead 

the 

This 18 
u made to 

habs 

inquire 

W Len 
, they all pro- 

Jehu ves to 

pews of 
before 

rd ti ¢ 

m 

ii CLONES 

f the 

prediction (2B 
1 lie property 01 

nun was restored 

ter ber ret ru from 

isl De re 

an 

0 

§ = 

8. Whe Le had 
” 
Le - 

ole § #5 
UGing 

& Fry idly 
£1 1 

O01 1FETRe] 

+ 43 
MLOolh 

is one ¥iy in 

} i 

ne of 

man's errand 

reveals it 

King. 

g prevented 3 

hing the city 

Been approac 
ngers are sent by Jo 

ut are detained by 

BE Teo 

, the two kings drive ouf 
Joram is shot by Je hu, 

11 is 

(and his body cast into the field of 
! Naboth. Ahaziah flees, but is wounded 
{in the chariot, and dies during hd 

filled” i further flight. Jehu comes to Jesreel; 
‘and, being taunted by Jezebel, ads 

4)! 

Lhe WinQow 

{| and 

Go in, and slay them; let none come | 

{ submit 

i de ne, 

i Jehu, 

| Abaziah, king of 
the 

i seribed. 

ttendants throw her down from 

she is trampled to death, 
her body eaten by the dogs 

Jehn then sends to Samaria, adding 
hem choose a son of Abab and 
contend for the kingdom; bur they 

Jehu, who bids thems 
the sons of Ahab, This is 
and their heads are sent to 
Further executions take place 

aad even the brethren of 
Judah, are pul to 

death by Jehu on his way to Samaria 
The meeting with Jebonadab is de 

On reaching Samaria, the 

ner 

to 

wiay 

in Jezreel, 

| work of destroying Abab's famuly and 
‘adherents goes on. The lesson fol 
| lows, 

{in particular, 
Pracr,~Bamwaria, the capital of Israel; 

‘the house of Baal," 

| the temple, or collection of buildings, 

The graven images of their gods shall | 

| Ther also built them high places, and | before thi. 

aevoted to the worship of this heathen 
deity. It had been erected by Ahab (2 
Kings 16:32) about twenty-six years 

The & te is unknown. 
TiMme. Accor ling to the usual chro- 

| nology, Jehu seized the crown in B. GC. 

| 884, 
{reign in B. CG. 842, 

Davis dates the beginning of his 
The lesson prob 

{ abiy belongs to the first year of Jehu, 

of | Pensoxs. Jehu, the new king; the 
| people of Isiacl, especially the worship. 

them | 
i 

Ye shall destroy their name out of | 

ers of Baal; Jehonadab, the son of Re- 
chab; the keeper of the “‘vestmentis™ 
fourscore men, apparently of the king's 

{ guard, 

i 

{and professes a desire to serve 
{more than Ahib did. 

ters of Baal assemble, 
4 

| servants, of Jehovah in 
| fourscore men 
| Jet no one escape; and, 

| deat} 
{1} The doomed worship Genin. 

Ixcipryrs Jehan gatherstae people, 
Baal 

He appoints a 
great festival, bidding all the worship- 

on penalty of 
Accordingly they come and fil} 

the temple of wolatry in Samsria 
Jehu bids the keeper bung forth vests 
wents, and institute a search for any 

the crowd. The 
are bidlen to 
when the bara. 

without 

| offering is end +d, the armod men are 

' 

commanded to enter the temple and 
slay all within. This they do, penetrat 
ing to the citadel of the temple, and kill. 
ing all as they go. All the outward 
signs of idolatry are desiroyed, and the 
site of the temple converted into a ogas. 
pool. Bot Jel does not cestroy tha 
olden calves ® Dan and Bethel, no 

Soo he heartily follow the law of Je- 
hovali. Accordingly be is commended 
for what good he has done, but the 
promise to his family is extended only 
to the fourth generation. 

Ix Germany suoccessinl experiments 
have been tried in summer of having 
patients with polmonary dmorders 
sleep all night in the open air of the 
pine woods.  


